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MASSANUTTEN PROPERTY OWNERS ASSOCIATION, INC. 
1735 MASSANUTTEN DRIVE    MASSANUTTEN, VIRGINIA 22840   

TEL:   540/289-9466   FAX:   540/289-9406     

Email: mpoa@massanuttenvillage.com web: www.massanuttenvillage.com  

  

Massanutten Property Owners Association  

Board of Directors Minutes  

  

March 19, 2022  

  
Board Members present in person: Liz Walker, Kevin Frazier, Jana Gough, Basil Hangemanole, Daryl 

Borgquist and Ken Mitkovitz, Mary Cook Also, present was Administrator Bradford Dyjak and Crystal 

Reamey as recording Secretary and no attendees.   

  

Board Members present via Zoom: Jim Slye, Jana Gough, Orris Hambleton, and MVOA Representative 

Wayne Ford. Also, present via Zoom: Accountant Wayne Loker.  Board Members, Betty Newell and Jeff 

Bolander were absent. Several attendees joined via Zoom.  

  

Board President Liz Walker called the meeting to order at 10:38 AM. The Pledge of Allegiance was 
recited. Confirmation of the Agenda. No comments from the Zoom attendees.      

  

President Walker made a motion to approve for the minutes from January 15, 2022 Board of Directors 

Meeting, the March 4, 2022 Board Retreat minutes and the Proclamation Promoting Arbor Day on April 28, 

2022.  Vice President Frazier seconded the motion and the motion passed with two absent. (Newell & 

Bolander)   

  

There were no comments from the community concerning agenda items.  

Administrator’s Report – Administrator Dyjak thanked everyone and noted there are many activities on 

the docket coming up for the spring and summer season.  MPOA Maintenance team is very happy to see 

winter put behind them since the last meeting, as they have had five different snow/ice related events that 

maintenance crews responded too.  He thanked David Weaver and his crew for taking care of business.  For 

the most part, we have had good feedback. Not having to maintain Massanutten Drive has been a real help 

for our crew.  

Administrator Dyjak thanked the board for attending the retreat and participating on March 4, 2022.  He and 

Liz had a call with the facilitator the other day and will be trying to capture everyone’s comments and 

priorities and they will summarizing a document for our future discussion and consideration. Other updates, 

for Hopkins Park. Hopkins Park workday scheduled April 9th and Great Eastern indicated they would be 

contributing volunteers to that effort. We have actually made some inroads here, where we allocated $10,000 
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for cabin renovations and improvements. Tee and David ordered windows, and have discussed with the 

tenant before we are going to work on some winterization upgrades and work on moving the power to the 

concert platform.  

One note for the conference room.  MPOA is renting it out and for anyone interested, contact Crystal or 

Christina. A few that have already booked.  Property Owners get a favorable rate; outside groups pay a higher 

rate. The Family Entertainment Center is working on packaging the FEC along with the meeting room as 

well for parties and group rentals.  

On the Administrative side, staff has gone through assessment billings, collecting delinquent accounts and 

rental agreement renewals.  Administrator Dyjak thanked Crystal, Christina and Kristy for really hanging in 

there. It has been a whirlwind there and even thanked Tee for pitching in there too. The three largest 

delinquent accounts were collected. MPOA is hiring, in all areas.   

Administrator Dyjak then highlighted the great work of staff, specifically, several that are celebrating 

milestone anniversaries. Eddie Pugh has been with MPOA 1 year and has really made an impact with the 

Entertainment Center. He really cleaned things up at the Go Karts and got everything running efficiently and 

highly performing.  Also, Jeremy Falls celebrates 12 years with MPOA.  Jeremy has performed a lot of great 

work exhibiting his carpentry skills through the years. Accounting Clerk, Kristy Fisher celebrates 15 years 

coming up next month on April 11th.  Kristy started as a Rental Clerk and moved into the Accounting Clerk 

position in 2015.  David Weaver, MPOA Maintenance Superintendent will be celebrating his 25-year 

anniversary with MPOA next month on April 2nd.   

Board Member Mary Cook wanted to know if there would be any type of recognition for the 15 and 25-year 

anniversary employees. Bradford confirmed he planned to do something to recognize these employees. Also, 

Joe Shifflett and Eddie Pugh at the Family Entertainment Center are certified Aquatic Facility Operators, 

which is great for our pool operation.  In addition, Sam, David and Adam have gotten renewals on herbicide 

and pesticide applicators license. David Weaver has also gotten work zone safety training and our newest 

hire, Ethan Richards is working on his certification on that as well.    

Lastly, Administrator Dyjak commented on some of the ongoing maintenance projects here. They are 

working in conjunction with our Entertainment Center staff on a number of projects. A few highlighted were: 

adding signage here at the FEC, converting the bungee dome into a picnic pavilion at least for this summer. 

It is a low cost effort that can be rented out to party and groups as part of a package. Groups will also have 

the option of renting the conference room as well.  

Also converting the lower tennis court to a pickle ball court, restriping of the parking areas at the FEC and 

at Hopkins Park to include ADA accessible spaces. Again great work between Tee and David they are 

working on a bumper car work area.  The Board allocated some funds to install this year so they will actually 

have a work bay also to reserve the bumper cars as we are slated in the next year to get replacement bumper 

cars too. This will help keep them out of the elements like the Go Karts.  

Questions from the Board. Board Member Mitkovitz wanted to know what was being done with the Bungee 

Dome. Administrator Dyjak responded for at least this summer it is being converted to a picnic pavilion that 

can be rented out. We still have the canopy and looking at whether it will be functional or declared surplus 

as well.  Board Member Mitkovitz suggested auctioning off the equipment. This option is being evaluated.  

 

Treasurer’s Report Jana Gough – Year-to-date MPOA net income $10,853. Year-to-date net income 

budget ($21,863). Year-to-date FEC Income $35,159. Year-to-date FEC Income Budget $19,203. Year-to-
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date Security $19,250.  Year-to-date Security Budget $21,583. Year-to-date Maintenance $11,725. Year-to-

date Maintenance Budget $17,855. Operating cash $2.5 Million.   Her report was displayed on Zoom for all 

in attendance to see.  

 

Board Member Borgquist had a question regarding FDIC insurance on the money market accounts and the 

security of those accounts at F&M Bank. Administrator Dyjak will respond offline to the Board regarding 

this. Board Member Hangemanole had a comment regarding the P&L (profit & Loss statement) regarding 

the rental of the cabin.  He sees the percentage rate is $439.66, he is blown away by that it was so much. It 

has occurred to him how much we, MPOA have missed out on over the years. Administrator Dyjak 

responded there will be some more coming up. We have a good system worked out with Kristy on our 

accounting side and our tenant. We are happy that we have turned the page and moved forward with the new 

terms and lease agreement and will continue to do so.  

  

President’s Comments - President Walker read Great Eastern Resort Corporation’s Report.    

 

A Message from Matthias Smith, General Manager of Massanutten Resort: 

 

“Good morning and welcome to the March Board Meeting.  As you know we named our meeting 

room in honor of resident JC Powell that passed away last year. Mrs. Powell sent a lovely thank you 

that I will now read.   

As always Matthias Smith sent a resort update as follows: 

Greetings Massanutten Community: 

Happy Spring! I hope this note finds everyone well and excited for the longer days and warmer 

temperatures. 

This Sunday will mark the end of our Ski Season, which is one of our best on record.  I really 

enjoyed seeing many of you at the lodge, on the slopes and at special events.   Your ideas and 

feedback were and are always welcome; if you can think of anything to make your ski/ winter 

experience better, feel free to reach out to me directly any time.  

Next, we switch gears to all things Spring & Summer! 

A few Spring highlights to share include: 

 The Kids Fishing Day on Saturday, April 23rd  @ Painters Pond ( Please reach out if you 

like to volunteer)  

 Upgrades to our Massanutten Fitness and Recreation area 

 Full renovation of our Eagle Trace, Shenandoah Villa, and Regal Vista units 

 Continued trail construction work on Mueller’s Mile and other new ski trails 

Looking ahead to summer, we’ll launch:  

 Additional recreational enhancements at the WaterPark, including activities such as axe 

throwing and archery. 

 The return of the Massanutten WaterPark Open House on Friday, June 3rd  – Save the date!  

 The installation of Solar Project that was recently announced (for more information please 

visit my GM’s corner). 

 A few other sustainability initiatives that will be announced soon.  

 Installation of snowmaking and other finishing touches on the new ski trails. 
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As for development and new construction, I have no updates to share on the Regal Vista Stoney Run 

project; it continues to be on hold. At present, we’re focused on renovations and refurbishment in 

lieu of expansion.  

Also, a quick refresher on our community service program (we support employee pay to work on 

community projects), which was a great success in 2021. If a community organization with which 

you’re involved with needs some extra hands, please reach out to community@massresort.com 

email address so that we can evaluate the project and potentially assist. 

Meanwhile, feel free to reach out with any questions or comments to either myself directly or our 

community email. Respectfully submitted, 

Matthias” 

 

President Walker then read a prepared statement regarding her report: 

 

“Prior to each board meeting, I follow-up with the county on the status of their purchase of our utility system.  

Stephen King, County Administrator provided an update as follows: 

 I think my projection of March 2022 was too optimistic. However, we are moving along, although slowly.  

Onsite inspection of the facilities by the county consultants and key county staff is scheduled to occur in late 

March.  MPSC delayed that inspection a couple of months. Hopefully the inspection will occur as planned 

so that the valuation can be completed by April. At that point as previously reported an offer for the system 

can be made. 

 

I know every owner is anxiously awaiting the transfer to the county we will just have to keep hoping that 

slowly this will occur.  

Many times, I notice on social media people asking for information that can be addressed by our MPOA staff 

that is there Monday thru Friday from 9 to 5.  Also, if you have a concern or question about a MPOA property 

or facility please ask or email our staff as that assures you get the correct answer. In addition, there is lots of 

information on our website.  You can sign up for our blast emails by emailing mpoa@massanuttenvillge.com.  

To receive emergency text blasts text MPOA at 877-421-9466.   

If you have a non-emergency issue such as a noise complaint or parking issue, please call Admiral Security  

at 540-820-3810 to reach the officer on duty. You can leave a voice message if the officer does not answer. 

This is a cell phone so you can text as well. By reporting these rules violations, the information is tracked by 

the TekWave System so that staff can track rules violations.   

 

Let’s talk trash.  Recently, I went to the dumpsters to deposit some kitchen trash before leaving home for a 

few days.  There were chairs and cushions put in the dumpsters as well as large cardboard boxes. The 

dumpsters are for kitchen and household trash not furniture. Also, cardboard can be taken to the Elkton 

container site every day of the week. If you do put it in the dumpster, please break it down.  Continual abuse 

can eventually cause our trash fee to go and if maintenance has to come in after work hours to clean up a 

problem, we have to pay overtime.  So, let’s respect our trash rules, take care of our property and remember 

this mountain is our home.” 

 

MVOA Representative Wayne Ford – Thanked Liz and Bradford for organizing the retreat a couple weeks 

ago as he found it very effective. MVOA held a similar event and in January. It is a similar type of meeting, 

a retreat where we develop our committee memberships.  MVOA attorneys came in and instructed the Board 

members on how to become a good board, what our responsibilities and rights are.  MVOA has done this for 

the past two years and Mr. Ford thought that is very effective, especially since turnover on the board occurred 

mailto:community@massresort.com
mailto:mpoa@massanuttenvillge.com
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over the past couple of years. They hold meetings quarterly and now have added a fifth meeting in January. 

The other focus of this year would be looking at all MVOA agreements, many of which are legal documents 

ranging from 1978 to 1985 predating the timeshare act. MVOA is trying to get that done in the next two years.   

 

MVOA has its meeting next week.  Mr. Ford continued that he had some life changes, which may impact his 

participation with both MPOA and MVOA.  He indicated that he would probably be moving to Europe 

sometime this year and will be on the search for a new MPOA Representative and new MVOA President for 

the next six months to try to figure out who is best to succeed him.  

 

As far as operations go, MVOA is doing well.  Post-Covid vacationing is high, and as Matthias said, the resort, 

“had the best ski season ever”.  MVOA is experiencing the same thing as rentals are doing great.  With no 

questions from the Board, Administrator Dyjak expressed gratitude for Mr. Ford’s service on the Board his 

participation at the retreat. “Our thoughts are heavy here with everything that is going on in Europe. Thank 

you for your service we are looking for to a smooth and orderly transition”.  

 

Architectural & Ecological Control Committee – Basil Hangemanole.  Reported since the Board meeting 

the A&ECC has had two meetings. Ten additions/alteration request most have been approved and one person 

wanted a variance. One person wanted to put an addition on to their house and it was denied and we had one 

new build.  There are twelve houses under construction currently. Board Member Hangemanole announced 

the A&ECC is working on approving a new fence for the mountain. It is a black aluminum fence, very plain. 

Currently, only split rail with wire are approved. This should be approved by the April A&ECC meeting.  

Long Range Planning Committee - Daryl Borgquist. Reported his report is posted on the website and 

distributed. Copy of report below. 

The principal topic of the meeting was the 2022 MPOA Pool Survey. The survey was circulated one last 

time today and a few more returned surveys were expected. Review of the surveys resulted in the following 

observations from respondents: 

 

 There were 243 responses at the time the committee met on March 2 with 13 more completing 

surveys after we met. The majority were permanent residents (75%), about 20 % had children.   

 78.5% has used the pool in the last 3 years. Of those using the pool, 17.1% used it 3+ times per 

week, 23.3% 1-2 times per week, 24.2% 1-2 times per month, and 20% 1-2 times per Summer 

Season. 21% purchased 1 pool pass, and 8% purchased 2 passes. 

 

Hours and Operations 

 Generally hours of operation did not prevent people from using the pool, however, it is clear that 

there are some owners would use the pool if there were early or extended hours when they were 

available.  

 There was a strong interest in additional hours specific for lap swimming (early mornings or late 

evenings).  

 There was strong response that the location of the pool did not prevent its use by owners. 

Accessibility for those with physical limitations or because of the condition of the pool was not 

generally an issue. However, those with actual physical limitations expressed in comments that 

improvements could be made.  

 There were also clear indications in open comments that the pool building needed improvement.  

 There was not any strong indication that there was lack of space for sunbathing.  

 There was a small uptick in responses indicating more seating, more space for eating with friends, 

and especially improvement of the children’s area was needed. 

 General agreement that the size of the pool is okay, but would like more space set aside for lap 

swimming and adding a family/gender neutral changing area and bathroom added. 
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Food Offerings 

 55.2 % said that they were satisfied with the current offering at the Black Bear Ice Cream Shop and 

Snack Bar. However, when asked what other offerings the primary recommendations were for  

o soda 

o bottled water 

o hot dogs 

o hamburgers.  

 Additionally,  recommendations for other food items to consider including at the Black Bear Ice 

Cream Shop included: 

o pretzels and cheese  

o nacho chips and cheese.  

o Beer and wine also appeared in the recommendations in the open answer box. 

 Pool crowding was not bad during the days of the week from 11 to 5 and weekday evenings from 5 

to 7. Weekend evenings were also felt to not be crowded from 5 to 7PM. 

 Regarding lifeguards at the pool and/or periods with no lifeguards, there was strong agreement that 

the pool should be available beyond staffed hours without lifeguards.  

o Owners strongly disagreed that there should be no lifeguards at all times, and wanted to 

have lifeguards available some during weekday hours.  

o There was agreement that pool hours could be staggered and varied.  

o There was an especially positive response to having early or extended hours on weekends 

and strong disagreement about closing one or two weekdays to reduce labor costs. 

 

Pool Building 

 General agreement that maintenance has done their best with the building but that it is time to 

replace the building. 

 There was agreement for the most part on making the new pool building a year-round facility with 

mildly favorable trend for enclosing a portion of the pool for year-round use. 

 There was generally positive response for including meeting/event space in the new building with 

strong agreement that the new building include activities that would generate revenue to cover the 

cost of building and/or operating the building.  

 

Additional Pool Amenities 

 There was some positive response towards adding a hot tub, neutral agreement for including a sauna 

and expand the deck area for sunbathing. However, was high positive agreement on expanding the 

eating area in the pool deck. 

 There was a highly favorable response to expanding the separate children’s pool area, including the 

possibility of a splash pad expansion. The committee felt that there was a clear indication that there 

are no enough offerings for small children. 

 For a year-round pool building/complex there were comments in the open box that a coffee/wine bar 

might be a good addition. 

 

Financing & Considerations 

 For financing the new building, 67 % favored building in phases to make construction of the new 

building easier if that was necessary, 66 % would like as much of the cost of the new building to 

financed with revenue from the Family Entertainment Center, while only 31 % agreed with 

financing in part through increased assessments with strong disagreement with financing through 

increased assessments. 

 In other recommendations for the Long Range Planning Committee, several suggested that MPOA 

offer swimming lessons and instructional space that could increase services and help generate pool 

revenue. 
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The Long Range Planning Committee will develop some recommendations for the Board. Some initial 

thoughts on policy and practices that were discussed included: 

 

 There were specific negative comments that the children’s area needed more attention: children’s 

pool not clean, water too cold, and not enough space for small children. Alternatively, there were 

responses that improvement of the children’s area might result in younger children not being in the 

pool. This might be an area where MPOA could make changes now with not too much cost that 

could benefit owners. 

 Adding a splash pad for children could increase use of the children’s area, which would not affect 

the main pool are – and may even reduce crowding of the main pool – and increase pool use 

generating more pool revenue. The cost of adding a splash pad would not be excessive. 

 MPOA could increase shade and the area for eating near the pool that could help owners. 

 Additional chairs for sitting could be added that would help guests. 

 Lap swimming early or after hours with access via key fob for owners. Some committee members 

felt that owners who desired to gain access would be more than willing to purchase a fob. 

 MPOA owner Joan Hart who participated in the committee meeting has worked in the Black Bear 

Ice Cream shop. She said that soft serve ice cream can be labor intensive at times. Adding additional 

offerings would probably require another person. It was recommended that MPOA consider moving 

away from soft serve ice cream to less labor intensive individually wrapped frozen treats (like ice 

cream sandwiches, fudge pops, popsicles, etc.). This would especially be true if the service window 

to the pool side of the building is opened this year. 

 The committee briefly discussed the comments for having beer or wine at the pool. It would be 

difficult for the MPOA to sell alcohol, because it would have to get a license and have someone 

over 21 to sell it. We briefly discussed if MPOA might allow owners to bring their own beer or wine 

(not in glass) at some limited times. There was no recommendation made on that point. 

 

Proposed Private Springston Tract Development. The committee received an update from the MPOA 

Administrator and discussed the community comments from the February 8, 2022 MPOA-hosted 

Informational Meeting on the project by Mr. Thomas and realtor Jeff Konstant. More realistically there 

will be 15 or 16 lots in the proposal with setback from Massanutten Drive and preservation of the tree 

line. 

 

FEC Updates and Pending Improvements. MPOA Administrator Bradford Dyjak gave a brief 

overview of forthcoming Bumper Car area improvements, landscaping, possible picnic/party pavilion 

using the bungee dome structure, half tennis court next to bumper cars being converted for pickle ball, 

and party packages.  Responding to a suggestion during the survey results discussion about exploring 

coffee or food trucks, MPOA Administrator Dyjak indicated that he has already begun exploring leasing 

options for mobile food operators. 

 

Meeting Room Usage. MPOA Administrator Bradford Dyjak reported that in 2019 there were 21 paid 

rentals of the MPOA Conference Room. In 2018 there were 9, and 14 paid rentals in 2017. Because of 

pandemic 2020 and 2021 rental numbers were not useful. There are four to five Women’s Club uses of 

the room each week – of varying numbers of participants from 5 to 25 – several MPOA staff or 

committee meetings each week, and generally two or more meetings of the Lion’s Club each month for 

which there is no charge for the use. Lion’s Club meetings are typically 20-25 people. Other meetings 

are typically small groups between 8 and 15, with some committees having smaller numbers of 3 to 5. 
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Four rentals have already occurred in 2022, with an additional 5 reserved for the conference room later 

this year.  MPOA FEC staff are offering party and event packages. They have reached out to JMU 

student affairs and Greek organizations. A sorority and career services did come and rent last year. 

One of the committee members noted that the MPOA FEC might be a good option for 50 summer 

orientation of student resident leaders. 

 

The regular meeting time of the Long Range Planning Committee is the First Wednesday of every 

month. The committee does meet regularly. Meetings typically are scheduled for about an hour. Next 

meeting will be Wednesday, April 6, 2022.” 

 

Board Member Gough wanted to know if MPOA owned a Golf Cart.  Administrator Dyjak responded 

we do not.   Board Member Gough; I cannot be the only person that has arthritis and suggested having 

someone with a Go Kart to pick up those who need assistance in the pool parking area and bring them 

to the pool and back. Administrator Dyjak stated they would keep their eye out for potential 

improvements for ADA accessibility. President Walker stated there is the possibility if you call ahead 

that they will open that back gate and you can drive up to there. The car pulls up lets the person out 

and then goes and parks. Board Member Borgquist stated that is the ADA accessible gate to the pool it 

only has parking for one car but not everyone has a driver. 

 Social Committee – Jana Gough.  Reported she will be checking with Bradford and the rest of her 

committee to see what they think about having the Community Picnic after the Annual Board Meeting in 

May.  

She also concurred with Board Member Borgquist in thinking of ways to improve gathering of people is to 

maybe have a day of the week or night where people might get together to play tennis, organize pickle ball, 

which would fit in with the Social Committee. This may encourage ownership interactions outside our 

current events.   

Board member Mitkovitz wanted to know when people come up and they see tennis courts, there could be a 

code or key fob to access the courts to ensure property owner use only to prevent timeshare usage. Expressing 

concerns of liability, wear and tear and vandalism.  Board Member Hangemanole suggested put a lock on it 

with a sign that says keys are at the miniature golf course.  Board Member Borgquist said he does not think 

it gets that much usage.  President Walker stated that Great Eastern has the same thing and they do not patrol 

their tennis or basketball courts.   

Welcome Committee – President Walker reported on behalf of Board Member Newell.  She stated there is 

not really a Welcome Committee anymore without any interest from property owners. She has been speaking 

with Administrator Dyjak about renaming the committee to Orientation Committee.  Rather than going to 

someone’s home with a package, the committee could periodically host Zoom meetings or new owners can 

come in person to where we go over rules and regulations and try to answer questions the new owner has 

and possibly consider a separate one for owners who have short-term rentals. We will work on that in the 

up-coming year.  

Rules Committee – Jim Slye.  They have not had an opportunity or need to meet.    Discussed issue with 

the trash truck stopping and not going all the way down to the end of Shenandale Drive. He knows they are 

going down to Laird Place and turning around but the homes at the end of Shenandale Drive might put their 

trash out if they went all the way down the street.  
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Nominating Committee – Kevin Frazier. Has contacted members of the Nominating Committee to 

schedule a date for Meet the Candidates Night via Zoom. They are looking at the third week in April. He 

has requested the candidates email for sending questions for the meeting. Requested the Board to send any 

questions they would like the candidates to answer. Will take questions from owners if they are general so 

any/all candidates can answer. He has requested bio’s from all the candidates.  

 

Candidates for the Board this year are; Steven McCurdy, Orris Hambleton, Jim Slye, Jana Gough and Daryl 

Borgquist.  The cutoff date for applicants is Monday, March 21, 2022. MPOA Bylaws indicate that two 

more candidates than the number running should be submitted and we only have one more. President Walker 

suggested the date of Tuesday, April 19, 2022 @ 6:30 for the Meet the Candidates Night.  Board Member 

Frazier also commented if anyone needs any members or re-appointments for his or her committees to please 

let him know.  

 

Web Committee Report – Mary Cook.  Reported the Committee has made significant progress in creating 

the website redesign request for proposal and we have submitted it to five companies and four proposals 

came back. We received proposals from HOA Start, Town Square, Red Ball Consultants and Massanutten 

Computers, LLC.  We are in the process of vetting through some of the parameters that were requested.  Two 

of the four proposals are templet driven a standard HOA software applications and the other two are 

companies that actually custom-build websites. We put the proposals out in two phases with what we ask for 

and if the Board hears anything we did not include please let us know.    

 

President Walker wanted to know if the site would offer where the Women’s Club, Lion’s Club or other 

groups formed could have a spot or link.  Administrator Dyjak confirmed with all the pre-built and buildable 

sites we have the flexibility to add as events, projects emerge, or links we want to add we can make sure that 

is built into the framework and add, as we need. Things not in our purview right now we will build that into 

the framework for phase 2. Board Member Cook continued, as you know, Massanutten has the app you can 

get on your phone and our goal is to get the app for the Family Entertainment Center.   

  

Hopkins Park – Bradford Dyjak.  Reporting on behalf of Jeff Bolander, noted that the Board had a copy 

of the report prepared by Board Secretary Bolander. Administrator Dyjak thanked everyone for passing the 

Arbor Day Proclamation on April 29th and noted the park workday is April 9th starting at 10 A.M.; 

refreshments will be provided. The Committee plans to meet in two weeks and will have a presentation of 

some mapping. The Committee will discuss additional park improvements as well as the concert season.  

Administrator Dyjak added an update to the report as there was a surveying crew out for Great Eastern who 

was down at the Park identifying parcels there, Cub Lane and Passage Lane conducting some fieldwork.  

Since Massanutten Drive was widened, Great Eastern has not had the opportunity to update their survey.    

 

One last item, Board Members Jim Slye and Basil Hangemanole wanted to cover the proposed veterans 

memorial that was discussed at the last meeting.  Vice President Frazier provided an update on this item, 

which needed no action, but further commented that we are in the beginning of a very long project referring 

to the sample photo provided of similar projects. The old dumpster site along Lanier Lane will be the perfect 

location for the veterans memorial.  People who want to add names of their veteran on the wall can generate 

money. That will pay for the maintenance for the plaques and anyway we want to dress it up.  The Committee 

will have to get a working group together soon, but this is something we are not doing in a hurry. We just 

want to reserve the space so we will be able to do this. Board Member Slye commented it is the perfect spot.  

Administrator Dyjak indicated administratively we are temporarily reserving that space for that purpose and 

not be entertaining any other activities on that space. Vice President Frazier has already received some 
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interest from veterans in the area already and feels it will be easy getting a working group together and get 

this done. Board Member Mitkovitz commented there is only so much room on the wall and it is a great idea, 

but also think about bricks.   

 

Board Member Hangemanole added Board Secretary Bolander asked him to emphasize the cabin windows 

and foundation renovations are funded for this year, the electrical connection to the bandstand is funded and 

new playground equipment is funded, as is handicap access upgrade along with the bridge that goes over the 

little creek.  Will our crew be building a better bridge across that creek?  Will our crew be building a better 

bridge across that?  Administrator Dyjak clarified that the Americans with Disabilities Act retrofits are not 

directly funded but they were talking about the opportunity to reallocate or redistribute some of the funds 

that’s going towards the playground equipment because there’s about $19,000 allocated for that.  Board 

Member Hangemanole said the Committee has discussed things that are not funded yet. Specifically the 

fitness trail, Wildlife Memorial garden.  Board Member Gough wanted to know if there was any thought into 

paving the gravel drive at Hopkins Park. President Walker commented that the Hopkins Park Committee 

along with David Weaver and Bradford will have to work together and come up with a cost and we will look 

at that in our 2023 budget.   

 

Community Garden Committee – Liz Walker. Wood chips and composted leaf matter have been delivered 

to the garden. There is also a wheelbarrow on loan from maintenance. If you could remove the weeds from 

around your plot, then refresh the wood chips we can keep the garden looking good. Please use as much 

compost as you want for your plot. We need to use both piles so maintenance can clean up and ready the 

area for mowing.  There are plots available so please contact Christina, cdiaz@massanuttenvillage.com, if 

you are interested. The cost is $50. Once paid you will get a key that works both padlocks. Now is the time 

to start planting spring greens as well as other crops that like the cooler weather so rent a plot now. Happy 

2022 gardening. 

 

Firewise Committee - Orris Hambleton – The Firewise Committee did not meet.  

Unfinished Business – None 

 

New Business – Bradford Dyjak – Springston Tract Proposed Subdivision – update. Bradford Dyjak 

reported the Springston Track subdivision would be near Link Road between Penn and Brook Court off of 

Massanutten Drive. We had an informational session with the developer and his realtor on February 8th via 

Zoom. Several folks attending via Zoom, as well in person along with several Board Members.  In speaking 

with the developer, they are working on a concept plan to bring back for further consideration. There is no 

action required as nothing had been formally submitted.  An information and FAQ page is in the newsletter 

and Facebook page if anyone has any questions.  We will update that FAQ page as information is available. 

They are seeking MPOA status and that is something the Board will have to take action on in the future but 

they have not made a formal request. This would also require County rezoning as well.  

New Business from the floor.    

President Walker called for questions from the Attendees. There was none.   

 

 

Voting Precinct 

Board Member Borgquist commented that the Fire station was still up for sale. This would eliminate the 501 

Stony Run Precinct for voting and the County Registrar’s Office does not have a location in McGaheysville.  

Their proposal is to have the voting precinct at  River Bend Elementary School, which is seven minutes in 

mailto:cdiaz@massanuttenvillage.com
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the opposite direction. He wanted to have the MPOA offer this conference room as a voting precinct on 

Election Day if necessary. People would rather come to Massanutten than River Bend Elementary; the bulk 

of Stony Run Precinct is Massanutten. Board Member Borgquist made a motion to offer the MPOA meeting 

room as a voting precinct for any election for the Stony Run District.  Board Member Cook seconded the 

motion.  The only concerns was parking. The motion carried with one no vote (Treasurer Gough).   

 

Clearing of Deadfall along Massanutten Drive 

Board Member Hangemanole – Driving through the gate up Massanutten Drive there are tons of deadfall, in 

the forest and it should concern the Firewise Committee.  He suggested cutting off that deadfall and removing 

it.  Administrator Dyjak suggested referring this to the Firewise Committee. Board Member Hambleton and 

Firewise Committee liaison asked if this was now the responsibility of Great Eastern. Administrator Dyjak 

clarified that some is outside the right-of-way and we will need to discuss this in the next Firewise meeting.  

 

Plaques to Commemorate Rockingham Hotel 

Board Member Hangemanole also suggested adding a plaque where the old Rockingham Hotel was with a 

little history. Board Member Slye commented that the signs are not that expensive and suggested Sign Pro.  

 

Adjournment 

Board Member Slye made a motion to adjourn at 12:37 PM. Board Member Borgquist seconded the motion.  

The motion passed.   

  

  

Recording Secretary, Crystal Reamey  


